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SOLAR ASSISTED POWER SYSTEMS
A . G .  Potter
Department of Electrical Engineering and 
Engineering Research Institute 
Iowa State University
Abstract
Except for hydroelectric power, solar e lectric generation has not been w idely used in the 
past to assist power system generation because of its re la tive ly  high cost. This situation has 
now started to change with the advent of the energy crisis as exem plified by decreasing 
natural gas supplies and increasing fossil fuel prices. O ne possible response to this situation 
which appears to have a re la tive ly  good chance for economic success is the u tiliza tio n  of 
wind and solar thermal energy for space and water heating loads served by natural gas or 
electric power. Unfortunately, a large portion of the energy collected in a typical solar 
heating system is lost because the received solar energy is variable and, in most cases, is not 
well correlated with collection site loads. This paper examines the feasib ility  of using the 
excess energy availab le  from solar heating systems for electric  power production so that 
power system peaking capacity and total fossil fuel consumption can be reduced. As solar 
electric generation becomes larger, energy storage systems w ill be needed to assure power 
system stability and re lia b ility . A t the solar co llection site, thermal energy and chemical 
storage units in battery form are preferred. For large central energy storage fac ilities  
pumped hydro, compressed a ir , liquid ammonia, storage batteries, and liquid hydrogen 
systems are possible choices. The liquid ammonia storage system is considered the best over­
all choice when pumped hydro or compressed a ir are not feasible.
IN T R O D U C TIO N
Although it is possible to produce electrical energy from wind 
and solar radiation in substantial amounts, it  still remains to 
develop economically competitive schemes for generating, 
storing, transporting, and u tiliz in g  this energy potential so 
that critica l fossil fuel u tiliza tion  rates may be reduced. A l ­
ready, natural gas supplies have started to decline, and soon 
the energy needs served by this fuel w ill have to be shifted to 
other energy sources. Natural gas loads that can be shifted in 
some degree to solar energy include space heating and cooling, 
hot water heating, electrical power generation, and ammonia 
production. In response to higher fuel costs and in antic ipa­
tion of the limited av a ilab ility  of natural gas, increasing num­
bers of solar energy heating and cooling systems are now being
installed in homes, schools, and office buildings on an experi­
mental basis. In addition, the installation of small wind tur­
bine generators is becoming more commonplace. Unfortunate­
ly, solar systems o f this type are not attractive from an econom­
ic point of view  for the following reasons. First, solar energy 
collectors are expensive and require long term, high risk capi­
tal investment. Second, only a limited amount of collection  
site, energy storage capacity is feasible because of size and 
cost constraints. Third, a large fraction of the solar energy 
collected is usually lost due to the poor correlation between 
solar energy income and collection site load requirements. 
Although advances in solar collector design may help to reduce 
solar system energy costs in the future, it seems highly unlike­
ly that this reduction w ill be greater than 10% to 15% on a
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re la tive  basis. In v iew  o f this assessment, we fee l that the 
most potentia lly  productive approach to the problem of im ­
proving the economic position of distributed solar energy sys­
tems of this type lies in the storage and u tiliz a tio n  of the solar 
energy collected that would otherwise be lost. By doing this 
we can help to reduce the cost o f the co llected  solar energy 
and a t the same tim e save fossil fuel supplies w hile  using this 
excess energy to assist power system generation.
SOLAR POWER G E N E R A T IO N
Although many d ifferent types o f solar energy co llection  and 
conversion schemes are feasib le , only the two most economi­
c a lly  com petitive systems are discussed in this paper. First, 
for wind energy co lle c tio n  and subsequent e lectrica l genera­
tio n , a horizontal axis w ind turbine w ith a threshold wind speed 
of 10 mph and rated wind speed o f 2 2 .4  mph w ill  be em ployed. 
Second, a rankine cycle heat engine generator using freon as 
a working flu id  and being driven by excess heat from a fla t plate  
solar collector w ill  be used. A  solar e le c tric  generation unit 
of the type being considered is shown in Figure 1. In this sys­
tem some battery storage is included so that the solar e lectric  
generation can be delivered to the power grid during the period 
of peak load demand when other generation costs are h igh . In 
some cases local co llection  site battery storage may not prove 
feasib le , and in this case a ll excess solar generation must be 
delivered when a v a ila b le  to the AC power grid as shown in 
Figure 2 . If the heat pump used for space heating and cooling  
is coupled m echanically  to the heat engine generator as shown 
in Figure 2 , then the induction motor used to drive the heat 
pump compressor can also be used as the generator for the heat 
engine. In this w ay the heat engine can assist space cooling in 
the most e ffic ie n t manner and also d e liver excess generation to
FIGURE 1. SOLAR ELECTRIC GENERATION SYSTEM
FIGURE 2. ALTERNATE SOLAR ELECTRIC G E N E R A TIO N
SYSTEM
the power grid through the same m achine. Distributed solar 
electric  generation units like those shown in Figures 1 and 2 as 
w ell as other e le c tric  generation make up what is ca lled  here a 
solar assisted power system. A  block diagram of this system is 
shown in Figure 3 . Included w ith this system is a peaking gen­
eration loop containing energy storage in the form o f liquid  
ammonia. N o te  that the system above the dashed line has the 
f le x ib ility  to shift the production of ammonia fe rtilize r from 
natural gas to e lectrica l energy obtained from off-peak fossil,
FIGURE 3 . SOLAR ASSISTED POWER SYSTEM
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nuclear, or solar electric generation. If e lectrical energy is 
used to produce ammonia, excess oxygen results. This oxygen 
could be used to support a methanol production unit (shown in 
Figure 3) provided a carbon source is ava ilab le .
SOLAR ENERGY STORAGE
In most solar energy systems used for home heating and cooling, 
hot water heating, and electrical power generation, it is not 
practical to provide enough electrical or thermal energy storage 
capacity at the collection site to provide for a ll of the excess 
collectib le solar energy. In order to u tilize  this excess energy, 
we propose that it be converted into electrical energy and de­
livered to the power system. Once put into the power grid, 
it can be used directly in electrical loads or stored in a cen­
tral power system energy storage fac ility  for use at some later 
tim e.
In recent years, solar energy storage schemes using hydrogen 
in either gas or liquid form have been proposed for locations 
where pumped hydro or compressed air are not feasible. Hy­
drogen can be stored in the form of hydrogen gas, liquid hydro­
gen, metal hydrides, hydrazine, hydrogen peroxide, or ammo­
nia . O f  a ll of these possibilities, hydrogen stored in the form 
of liquid ammonia is the most promising considering storage and 
safety problems associated with the others. Ammonia can be 
stored as a liquid in metal tanks, such as those used for pro­
pane, at very moderate pressures over normal temperature ex­
tremes without d ifficu lty . From a safety standpoint, however, 
ammonia must be handled with care because it  can cause 
serious skin, eye, and lung burns. On the other hand, it is 
routinely handled in the farm industry as a fe rtilize r and is 
much less of a fire hazard than propane or natural gas. It can 
be detected easily by smell at concentration levels as low as 
5 to 50 ppm. It is very soluble in water and has flammability 
limits in a ir that lie  in the 16 to 27% range as compared with 
5 to 15% for methane. Even so, it is fe lt that large storage 
units containing ammonia in liquid form should be limited to 
fixed plant operations where fewer people are involved and 
safety precautions are routine. A t the present time, ammonia 
is produced by using natural gas as the feedstock. As the cost 
of natural gas rises, the production of ammonia w ill probably 
shift to oil or coal and then to electrical energy produced by 
coal, uranium, or solar energy.
To illustrate why ammonia is considered to be a very advanta­
geous solar energy storage medium, the weight and volume
energy densities of several fuels are compared in Tables 1 and
2 . O f the non-fossil fuels listed in these tables, ammonia has 
a definite advantage over other fuel storage mediums in terms 
of the relative energy densities, except for the weight energy 
density of hydrogen. O nly  in aircra ft or space vehicles where 
weight is a very important factor does the weight energy den­
sity advantage of hydrogen gas storage offset its low volume 
energy density. Liquid hydrogen storage requires containers 
capable of very low temperatures and also has unavoidable no 
load losses. In order to compare the various electrical energy 
storage techniques used with peaking generation systems,
Table 3 shows the weight and volume energy densities, oper­
ating conditions, life  expectancy, effic iency, and estimated 
yearly energy cost.
TABLE 1. W EIGHT ENERGY DENSITY AT STP
Fuel Formula Kcal/gram
Hydrogen H2 (g) 2 8 .7
Hydrogen H2 (<) 2 2 .4
Methane CH 4(g) 11.9
Heptane C 7 H i « (* ) 11 .50
Propane
C 3H8<*> 11 .0
Ammonia n h 3(* ) 4 .4 5
Methanol C H 3O H (4 ) 3.61
M etal Hydride M g2 N iH4(s) .79
TABLE 2 . VO LUM E ENERGY DENSITY AT STP 
UNLESS NO TED
Fuel Formula K c a l/lite r
Heptane 7230
Propane (150 psi) w > 5560
Methanol CH3O H (4 ) 2860
Ammonia (150 psi) N H 3(X) 2670
Metal Hydride Mg2 N iH 4 (s) 1960
Hydrogen (-4 2 5  °F ) h 2 P ) 1570
Hydrogen (3000 psi) H2 (g) 513
Methane CH4 (g) 8 .9
STP = 25 ° C ,  1 atm
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TABLE 3 . C O M P A R IS O N  O F ENERGY STORAGE SYSTEMS USED 

















O perating  
Conditions, 
T = 25 °C  







M ils /kW h
Pumped Hydro W ater Turbine .720 40 600 ft Head 65 22
Compressed A ir Gas Turbine 3 .6 8 20 600 psi 42 47
N atural Gas Gas Turbine 8 .9 20 15 psi 30 29
Liquid Hydrogen Gas Turbine 1570 20 -42 5  °F 24 151
Lead-A cid  Battery Inverter 114 20 15 psi 60 105
Liquid Ammonia Gas Turbine 2670 20 150 psi 20 100
N O TE : Storage is charged for 16 hr and discharged for 6 .2  hr each day a t a rate of 800 M W . O n ly  
systems with known operational characteristics and costs are included in this lis t.
A M M O N IA  P R O D U C TIO N  TECHNIQUES
Ammonia production as currently carried on in the United 
States depends on natural gas for both chemical feedstock and 
process energy requirements. The process route is traditional 
and consists o f the following three steps:
(1) reforming o f the natural gas with steam over a nickel 
catalyst followed by the burning of air in the efflux  
to introduce the required stoichiometric quantity of 
nitrogen,
(2) conversion of carbon monoxide to carbon d ioxide, 
removal o f the carbon d ioxide, and reduction of the 
residual carbon oxides to methane, and
(3) compression and synthesis of the ammonia in a re ­
cycle  loop. In ad d itio n , the waste heat in the re­
former and the heat produced by air introduction are 
used to raise high pressure superheated steam which 
is used to drive the a ir compressor, the synthesis gas 
compressor, and the refrigeration compressor, thus 
holding the plant in energy balance.
If one has av a ilab le  hydrogen gas obtained from water e lec­
trolysis, two possible processing routes for ammonia production 
are possible.
(1) A ir  could be burned in the hydrogen atmosphere, the 
consequent water removed, and the synthesis gas com­
pressed to the synthesis loop.
In this approach, a methanation step might be required to re­
move carbon dioxide introduced with the a ir , or this might be 
removed from the a ir prior to introduction. O n ly  about 40%  
of the capita l investment o f a natural gas fired ammonia plant 
is required for a plant o f this type.
(2) If  e lectrica l power is av a ilab le , one could use it to 
drive an a ir separation unit for nitrogen production. 
This would produce pure nitrogen and oxygen by­
product. This nitrogen may be blended d irectly  with 
the hydrogen to form ammonia synthesis gas and sub­
sequent ammonia product.
The technology associated with operating an ammonia plant 
that can u tiliz e  both hydrogen obtained from natural gas and 
that obtained from water electrolysis in various ratios is not 
new . C O M IN C O  of T ra il, B .C .,  Canada, has in past years 
operated a plant of this type. Figure 4 shows a block diagram 
of a fa c ility  capable of this type of operation. For agricultural 
states, one important point to make here is the fact that one 
need only add to an existing ammonia plant an electrolysis unit 
and perhaps an a ir  separator to make the fa c ility  serve both as 
an ammonia production unit and as an electrical energy storage 
u n it. Figures 4 , 5, and 6 show in block diagram the systems 
associated with storage and reconversion of the electrical ener­
gy used for peaking generation, ammonia production, and 
methanol production as shown above the power grid line in 
Figure 3 .  The conversion of e lectrical energy to ammonia has
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FIGURE 4 . A M M O N IA  PRODUCTION A N D  STORAGE
FIGURE 5 . A M M O N IA  BU RNING  GAS TURBINE
a typical thermal efficiency o f 5 6 .8 % , the conversion of ce l­
lulose to methanol is nearly 45%  effic ien t, and the practical 
limit on peaking turbine efficiency is about 3 5 .6 % . If a 
methanol unit is not employed, the extra oxygen by-product
obtained in this system when ammonia is produced using water 
and electrica l energy, must either be sold on the open market 
or used in the ammonia p lant.
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sity that is integrated to get the wind energy density ava ilab le  
from an ideal wind turbine. The rest o f this recording system 
involves the transmission of data received from the kWh meters 
mentioned above to a teletype unit where at a selected time 
interval the three energy density measurements along with 
temperature, hum idity, and time are recorded.
THERMAL STORAGE 
EFFICIENCY
4 4 .8 %
FIGURE 6 .  M E T H A N O L  P RO DU CTIO N U N IT
SOLAR ENERGY RECORDING
In order to control the peaking generator, ammonia production 
unit, and fossil fuel generation units properly in a solar assisted 
power system of the type discussed in the previous sections, one 
must have useful and accurate solar energy density data at his 
disposal. For this purpose the system shown in Figure 7 has 
been designed and is nearly complete a t the present tim e. A  
dig ita l A C /D C  kilow att hour meter having a capacity of about 
one years data for each of the three types of solar collectors 
shown has been designed and constructed. A picture o f one of 
these units is shown in Figure 8. For the silicon solar cell 
unit, we have provided a simulated battery load which tracks 
the cell's maximum power point. To compute energy the kWh 
meter m ultiplies voltage times current d ig ita lly  and then in te ­
grates by summing this product each second. For the fla t-p la te  
collector unit, one thermal e lectric  generator is used to keep 
the collector p late temperature and outside temperature d if­
ferentia l a t some desired lev e l, while the other thermal e le c ­
tric generator is used to measure the rate at which heat is being 
pumped out of the fla t-p la te  m ateria l. The solar thermal ener­
gy density in this case is measured by m ultip lying the open- 
circu it voltage o f the h eat-flo w  measuring thermal e lectric  
generator by a constant and summing this result each second to 
compute the energy density co llected . For wind energy den­
sity recording, a voltage proportional to the wind velocity  
measured by a drag cup anemometer is cubed. This operation 
gives a voltage proportional to ideal wind turbine power den-
W IN D  
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FIGURE 7 . SOLAR ENERGY DENSITY RECORDING  SYSTEM
FIGURE 8. PICTURE OF D IG ITA L kWh METER USED FOR 
W IN D  ENERGY DENSITY MEASUREMENTS
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The following economic analysis shows the cost per kilowatt 
hour for the electrical peaking energy delivered to the power 
grid on the basis of capital costs alone. A t the end of this 
analysis an estimate of total peaking energy costs will be 
given. The assumptions under which these calculations are 
tnade are listed below.
(1) The peaking generator is rated at 100 MW and has 
an average power output of 7 .1 4  MW during peak 
load operating period.
(2) An oxygen storage unit and electrolysis unit capable 
of converting the solar electric input into hydrogen 
and oxygen and storing the oxygen w ill be added
to an existing 1000 toiV'day ammonia plant.
(3) The average power output of the solar electric gen­
erators to the power system grid is equal to 77 .14  
MW during peak load period and 12 MW during o ff- 
peak period.
(4) The wind turbines used are two-blade horizontal axis 
units with a capture area of 15 m^ that deliver 2 .4  
kW in a 10 m/sec wind.
(5) Each solar thermal collector contains an area of 
100 m^, and has an efficiency of 50% at a AT =
100 °F . All are mounted with t ilt  angle equal to 
the latitude angle facing south.
(6) One-fourth of the total solar thermal energy col­
lected is used for space and hot water heating while 
the remainder is delivered to the power system via 
the heat engine generators.
(7) A ll of the wind generators supply energy to the 
power grid via a battery driven inverter.
(8) Solar thermal and wind generators are assumed to 
have a 20-year average life time.
(9) Collector, converter, and storage unit efficiencies 
are given below:
(a) Solar flat-plate collector (AT = 100 °F ) 50%
(b) Heat engine, ranking cycle (AT = 100 °F) 12%
ENERGY COST ANALYSIS
(c) Ammonia production facility  73%
(d) Peaker turbine generator 35%
(e) Wind turbine plus transmission 48%
(f) Electrical wind generator 85%
(g) Ammonia storage 100%
(h) Battery and inverter 74%
(i) Methanol production unit 45%
(10) The solar thermal energy income per year per unit 
collector area is equal to 1740 kW h/m ^/Yr with clear 
sky conditions at a tilt angle equal to the latitude 
angle. Under typical weather conditions a yearly
r\
average energy density of 870 kW h /m vY r is co l­
lectible.
(11) The wind energy income per year per unit collector 
area is approximately 148 kW h/m^/Yr for conditions 
where the average value of the wind velocity cubed 
is 527 (mph)3 and the resulting average power density 
is 16 .8  W /m 2.
(12) A ll o f the oxygen generated w ill be used internally.
(13) Capital costs for collectors, converters, and storage
units are as follows:
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(a) Solar flat plate collectors 54 $/m
(b) Heat engine generator units 250 $/hp
(c) Oxygen storage uni ts 1 $Acf
(d) Gas turbine generator 200 $/kW
(e) Hot water storage 27
(f) Wind electric generator units 400 $A W
(g) Rotary inverter units 200 $/kW
(h) Electrolysis units 360 $/kW
(14) The capital cost of the collected solar thermal energy 
per collector unit is calculated below:
(a) Heat engine generation delivered 
to the power grid
(b) Heat energy to thermal storage
(c) Total energy used
(d) Cost of solar collectors
(e) Cost of heat engine unit
(f) Cost of thermal storage
(g) Total unit cost
(h) Capital cost per unit energy for 
home heating and electrical 
energy output
(15) The capital cost of collected solar wind 
calculated below:
(a) Wind turbine generator













(c) Total system cost $1770.00
(d) Total energy co llected  13 ,405  kWh
(e) C ap ita l cost of wind e lectric
generation . l3 2 $ /k W h
In order to have peaking energy storage and peaking generation  
capab ility  along w ith the option o f generating ammonia fe r ti­
lize r using o ff-p e ak  fossil, nuclear, and solar generation, a 
system like the one shown in Figures 9 and 10 is needed.
Typical average operating conditions are indicated for the 
peak and o ff-p eak  load periods specified . In this system an 
electrolysis un it, peaker turb ine, and oxygen storage fa c il i ­
ties are installed a t an existing 1000 T /D  natural gas ammonia 
p la n t. During o ff-peak load periods part of the ammonia is 
produced using e lectrica l energy and w ater as feedstock under 
conditions o f reduced natural gas input. During the peak load 
period the electrolysis unit is run at a level just high enough 
to keep the temperature in the e lectro ly te  at an operating  
le v e l. The peaker turbine is operated as needed using ammonia
or a natural gas ammonia mixture as the fu e l. To get some idea 
of the cost of peaking power for the operating modes shown in 
Figures 9 and 10, the fo llowing analysis is presented based on 
capital costs plus fuel costs on ly .
E C O N O M IC  A N A LY S IS
(1) Average cost o f solar generation 
storage input
(2) O ff-p e a k  solar energy storage 
per day
(3) Cost o f stored solar generation 
per day
(4) Cost of o ff-peak fossil and 
nuclear input
(5) O ff-p e a k  fossil and nuclear 
energy storage per day
(6) Cost o f stored fossil and 
nuclear generation per day




380 ,000  kWh
$3800
FIGURE 9. SOLAR ASSISTED POWER SYSTEM SHOWING AVERAGE OPERATING CONDITIONS DURING
OFF-PEAK LOAD PERIOD
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FIGURE 10. SOLAR ASSISTED POWER SYSTEM S H O W IN G  AVERAGE O PERATING C O N D IT IO N S  
D U RING  PEAK LOAD PERIOD
(7) Cost o f oxygen storage per day $ 241 (10) Peaking energy delivered per day 100,000  kWh
(8) Cost o f peaker turbine per day $2740 (ID Cost of delivered peaking energy .1 4  $AW h
(9) Cost o f electrolysis unit per day $2465
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